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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale qualified to
vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall, on Tuesday,
the 14th day of March, 1939, at nine o 'clock in the forenoon, to
act on the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to accept and
adopt the report of the Selectmen, Auditors and other town
officers.
Article 3. To choose a member of the Board of Selectmen
for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. To choose a member of the Board of Library
Trustees for the ensuing three years.
Article 5. To choose five members of the Budget Com-
mittee for the ensuing year.
Article 6. To choose a member of the Water and Sewer
Commission for the ensuing three years.
Article 7. To choose all other necessary town officers
and agents for the ensuing year.
Article 8. To see how much money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the payment of ordinary town
charges, for support of the poor, for maintenance of the fire
department, for lighting the streets and for all other necessary
expenses arising within the town.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to use the Austra-
lian Ballot System in voting for town officers or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of one hundred twenty-five dollars
($125.00) to pay rental on land on the Levi Smith farm to be
used for storing lumber bought by the government, or act in
any manner thereon.
Article 11. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to refunding $4,864.91, the cost of the Chesterfield Street
sewer.
Article 12. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to refunding $1,399.70, the cost of W. P. A. the past year.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,909.50 to which the state, will add the
same amount to be expended on Route 63 (Chesterfield Road)
or raise and appropriate the sum of $351.18 to which the state
will add $1,404.70 to be expended on Class 5 roads.
Article 14. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 for drainage, resurfacing, and tarring on
the Plain road so-called from where similar work ended last
year to the intersection of the Ox-Box road or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $50.00 to purchase a right of way, one rod
in width, across land now owned by Joseph Jasienowski from
the highway to the so-called Hooker cemetery, or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 16. To see if the town will vote to give Hinsdale
Post No. 45 of the American Legion permission to set a live
Christmas tree on Jackwood Park where the community tree
was last Christmas or act in any manner thereon.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow on the credit of the town a sum not to
exceed fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00) for the town's share
in any work project that may be available from the govern-
ment, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of eleven hundred dollars ($1,100.00) to
build a cement wall on, and to widen Hancock Street, from
Church Street to the corner of Howard Streeter's property, or
act in any manner thereon.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to borrow a suf-
ficient sum of money to extend sewer on Cream Pot Hill from
Canal Street to C. B. Johnson's line, or act in any manner
thereon.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to borrow a suf-
ficient sum of money to construct a water supply distribution
system on Glen St., Depot St., and to connect with present water
line on Northfield Street, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to borrow a suf-
ficient sum of money to restore the water supply pipe across
the Northfield Street bridge.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to change the rent
of the town hall for the use of schools, churches and organiza-
tions from $10.00 to $3.00 to be used at the discretion of the
proper authorities, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 23. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to plowing snow from driveways for parties living off the
limits of highways, or act in any manner thereon.
Article 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $340.00 to the Monadnock Region Ass'n in
southern New Hampshire for issuance and distribution of
printed matter, newspaper and magazine advertising, calling
attention to the resources and natural advantages of the town,
in cooperation with the other thirty-seven towns of the Monad-
nock Region.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote to raise a suf-
ficient sum of money to place and maintain a street light on
the Plain road beyond Henry Barrett's place at the comer of
so-called Bruce place and tobacco field road, or act in any
manner thereon.
Article 26. To see if the town will vote to raise a suf-
ficient sum of money to place and maintain a street light on
Canal Street between the lights now located near G. E. Robert-
son Co. paper mill and the residence of John McCaughern, or
act in any manner thereon.
Article 27. To see if the town will vote to instruct the
selectmen to insure the town hall and fire station against fire
for a five year period instead of the one year period as now used
and raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money for the
same or act in any manner thereon.
Article 28. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, in said Hinsdale, the













The selectmen of the town submit the following report of
the financial affairs of the town for the fiscal year ending
January 31, 1939.








31 sheep and goats,
9 hogs.
Fowls,
215 fur bearing animals.
Wood and lumber.



















963 polls at $2.00,
Exempt to soldiers.
Tax rate per $100.00 assessed valuation, $2.71.
Total appropriations.






Interest and dividend tax. $1,700 00
Railroad tax, 1,500 00
Savings bank tax, 400 00
Motor vehicle permit fees, 1,700 00
Cash on hand, 2,775 75
8,075 75
$91,460 97
Plus overlay, 2,507 74
Net amount to be raised by taxation, $93,968 71
Less 963 polls at $2.00 each, 1,926 00
Amount tax rate figured on, $92,042 71
Gain by fractions. 06
Plus 963 polls, 1,926 00
Total taxes committed to collector, $93,968 77
ASSETS
Taxes 1938 estimated collectible, $5,300 00
Cash on hand, 13,501 28
Interest and bond retirement fund, 1,621 80
$20,423 08
LIABILITIES
Due Board of Education, $12,563 50
Due on sewer bonds. 40,000 00
Due on water bonds, 90,000 00
$142,563 50
Assets, 20,423 08
Net debt of town, $122,140 42
10
Appropriations
The following is the amount of money raised by law and
by vote of the town at a meeting held on the second Tuesday of
March 1938 and at the annual school meeting.
Ordinary town charges, $650 00
Town officers' salaries, 2,500 00
Town officers' expenses, 100 00
Election and registration, 300 00
Municipal court, 100 00
Town hall, 2.500 00
Police department, 1,200 00
Fire department, 4,000 00
Red Cross, 1,500 00
Health department, 60 00
Vital statistics, 50 00
Damages and legal expenses, 150 00
Street lighting, 2,154 00
Town highway maintenance, 4,000 00
Town snow removal, 2,200 00
Town highway oiling, 3,200 00
Libraries, 1,300 00
Town poor, 4,000 00
Old age assistance, 2,100 00





State tax, 6,360 00
County tax, ' 10,949 22
Schools, " 27,563 50
State aid construction, 2,000 00
Plain Road construction, 2,000 00
Streeter bridge widening, 500 00
Highway truck, 2,000 00
11
Sidewalks construction, 3,800 00
Monadnock Region Association, 100 00
Fire station repairs, 675 00
Lock-up toilet (installation), 150 00
Total appropriations, $99,536 72
Summary of Payments
Ordinary town charges, $808 42
Town officers' salaries. 2,500 00
Town officers' expenses. 73 32
Election and registration. 295 50
Municipal court, 115 00
Town hall, 2,549 15
Police department, 1,251 85
Fire department. 4,000 82
Red Cross, 1,600 00
Health department. 73 31
Vital statistics. 41 90
Legal expenses. 92 63
Street lighting, 2,044 50
Town highway maintenance. 3,135 83
Snow removal, sidewalks, etc., 1,874 08
Town highway oiling. 2,997 37
Library, 1,300 00
Town poor, 1,462 61
Old age assistance, 1,594 64





State tax. 6,360 00























































BUDGET OP THE TOWN OF HINSDALE, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1939 to January 31, 1940
Compare with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year








For fighting forest fires,
From local sources except taxes
:
Business licenses and permits.
Fines and forfeits, Municipal court,
Rent of town hall.
Income from municipally owned utilities
:
(a) Water department, 1,000 00
From local taxes other than property taxes:
Dog licenses, 305 00
Msde. sold and reimbursements, 2,654 05
Amount raised by issue of bonds and notes
:
























Election and registration expenses.
Municipal court expenses,
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings,





























$808 42 $650 00
2,500 00 2,500 00
73 32 100 00
295 50 75 00
115 00 100 00
2,549 15 3,100 00
87 50
1,251 85 1,200 00
4,000 82 4,000 00
92 63 100 00
32 00
73 31 60 00
41 90 50 00
1,600 00 1,500 00
3,135 83 3,000 00
2,044 50 2,200 00
2,997 37 3,000 00
1,874 08 2,000 00
50 00 50 00









Memorial Day and other celebrations,















Town construction, 2,429 29
State aid construction—town's share, 2,000 00
W. P. A., 1,399 70
Flood repair, 1,956 82
Sidewalk construction, 2,364 26






1,462 61 1,000 00
1,594 64 2,000 00
150 00
155 13 160 00
Public service enterprises:
Monadnock Region, 100 00
Municipally owned water and electric
utilities. 1,000 00
Cemeteries, 475 63 400 00
Lock-up, 163 73
Interest:
On temporary loans. 55 41 100 00
On bonded debt. 4,440 00 4,075 00
On taxes bought. 303 05





Year 1938 Year 1939




Payment on principal of debt
:
(a) Bonds, 6,000 00
(b) Short term notes, 20,000 00
Payments to other governmental divisions
:
State taxes, 6,360 00 6,360 00
County taxes, 10,949 22 10,949 22
Payments! to school districts, 21,808 00 28,037 00
Miscellaneous. 408 94
Total expenditures, $119,219 76 $85,594 42
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TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
For Year Ending January 31, 1939
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 31, 1938, $9,583 75
County treasurer, pauper account, 1,079 54
Dog licenses, 305 00
Fire aid, 9 40
Licenses, 40 00
Motor registration permits, 1,939 53
Oiling roads and chemicals, 20 13
Police court, proportion of fines, 20 00
Registration fees, 6 00
Poster work on ban, 5 58
Rent of town hall, 57 00
Reimbursements, general, 1,007 90
Reimbursements, old age, 1,174 00
Reimbursements, town poor, 339 94
Reimbursements, axes WPA, 10 60
Sale of check list, 2 00
Sale of old snow plows, 30 00
State treasurer, bounties, 28 00
State treasurer, sand, 54 50
State treasurer, interest and dividends, 1,932 86
State treasurer, relief, 271 21
State treasurer, railroad tax, 1,140 71
State treasurer, insurance tax, 4 72
State treasurer, savings bank tax, 604 77
Tax collector, 92,718 32
Taxes redeemed, 335 58
18
Temporary loans, Winchester National Bank, 20,000 00
$132,721 04
Paid on orders drawn by selectmen, 119,219 76







INTEREST AND BOND RETIREMENT FUND
Cash on hand January 31, 1938, $4,621 80
Paid Winchester National Bank, 3,000 00
Cash on hand January 31, 1939, $1,621 80
GEORGE E. ROBERTSON,
Town Treasurer.






Cash on hand January 31, 1938, $373 66
Interest on deposit, 7 50
Cash on hand January 31, 1939, $381 16
GEORGE E. ROBERTSON,
Town Treasurer.




Kecord of Water System Bonds
Water system bonds issued at four per-
cent interest, $15,000 00
Water system bonds issued at two and
three-quarters percent interest, 99,000 00
$114,000 00
Amount Date Due
$6,000 00 October 1, 1935 Paid
6,000 00 October 1, 1936 $3,000.00 retired by Fed-
eral Government.
$3,000.00 paid by town.
6,000 00 October 1, 1937 $3,000.00 retired by Fed-
earl Government.
$2,927.50 paid from con-
struction funds.
$72.50 paid by town.
6,000 00 October 1, 1938 Paid
20
6,000 00 October 1, 1939
6,000 00 October 1 1940
6,000 00 October 1, 1941
6,000 00 October 1, 1942
6,000 00 October 1 1943
6,000 00 October 1 1944
6,000 00 October 1 1945
6,000 00 October 1, 1946
6,000 00 October 1 1947
6,000 00 October 1 1948
5,000 00 October 1, 1949
5,000 00 October 1 1950
5,000 00 October 1, 1951
5,000 00 October 1 1952
5,000 00 October 1, 1953
5,000 00 October 1 1954
Amount of Water system bonds outstanding
January 31, 1939, $90,000 00
Record of Sewer System Bonds
Total sewer system bonds issued at four percent
interest,
Amount Date Due
$3,000 00 May 1, 1935
3,000 00 May 1, 1936



















and bond retirement funds.
Paid
21
2,500 00 May 1, 1945
2,500 00 May 1, 1946
2,500 00 May 1, 1947
2,500 00 May 1, 1948
2,500 00 May 1, 1949
2,500 00 May 1, 1950
2,500 00 May 1, 1951
2,500 00 May 1, 1952
2,000 00 May 1, 1953
500 00 May 1, 1954
2,500 00 May 1, 1954
Retired by Federal Govt.
Retired by Federal Govt.
Amount of sewer bonds outstanding Jan. 31, 1939, $40,000 00
Amount of cash on deposit for retirement of bonds, 1,621 80
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Ordinary Town Charges
Zion 's Hill Press, town reports, etc.,
J. H. Faught & Son, adding machine,
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Mason Insurance Agency, cemetery trustee
bond,
G. E. Robertson, postage,
Chase's Book Store, supplies,
F. W. Colton, insurance
:
Harold Garfield, water bond,

































Edson C. Eastman Co., town clerk *s supplies.
New Hampshire assessors ' dues,




Red Cross car, fire and theft insurance




Edward Plantier, auditor, $25 00
Harold R. Weeks, auditor, 25 00
Fred W. Colton, town clerk, 125 00
Maude Taylor, clerk of trust funds, 90 00
Robert A. Weeks, water and sewer
commissioner, 100 00
Harold S. Garfield, water and sewer
commissioner, 100 00
Howard I. Streeter, water and sewer
commissioner,
George E. Robertson, town treasurer,
Howard I. Streeter, overseer of charities,
Ezra B. Pike, selectman,
Prentiss W. Taylor, selectman,
Clifford D. Steams, selectman,















Howard I. Streeter, 4 41
Ezra B. Pike, 12 25
i
'
Prentiss W. Taylor, 21 95






C. D. Pay, moderator,
F. W. Colton, town clerk,
Abbie H. Robertson, ballot clerk,
John Smith, ballot clerk,
Agnes Golden, ballot clerk,
Leonard Young, ballot clerk,
Louis Dickerman, ballot clerk,
James Duffy, ballot clerk,
John McCaughem, supervisor of checklist
Ray L. Fletcher, supervisor of checklist
William Watson, supervisor of checklist,
P. W. Taylor, selectman,
E. B. Pike, selectman,

























Wilfred Major, board of Curtis horse,






Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,
W. G. Smith, fuel.
Temple Insurance Agency, insurance,
Fred W. Colton, insurance,
Hinsdale Water Works, water rent,
S. 0. Packard, painting,
Arthur Roberts, painting,
J. M. Lamb, curtain,
J. W. Field,
J. L. Meisse, repair and tuning piano,
0. J. Sullivan, repairing roof,
C. A. Holland, cleaning supplies,
F. D. Jacobs, wood,






























$2,557 00 $2,557 00
25
Police Department
Frank Walker, salary, $884 00
F. Victor Perkins, salary, 240 00
J. P. McCaughern, special, 5 00
Fred Latham, special, 5 00
S. 0. Packard, marking streets. 12 00
Dora Smith, wood, 8 00
David Owen, wood, 7 00
F. D. Jacobs, wood. 28 00
Fashion Shop, uniform. 39 50
Orlando Owen, killing dog, 1 00




$1,251 85 $1,251 85
Fire Department
American LaFrance Co., supplies,
Arthur Roberts, painting,
Streeter's Machine Shop, material and labor,























Peter Bolden, fire, 9 40
Henry L 'Ecuyer, fire, 4 65
Screen repairs, 4 46
Exchanging pumps, 1 02
Supplies, 11 15
Royce Brothers, gas and oil, 39 77
Ashuelot Ins. Agency, Seagrave fire ins., 35 50
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 16 60
Hinsdale Water Works, hydrant rent, 1,599 00
D. P. Welch, fuel, 116 99
DeWitt Grocery Co., bicardonate of soda, 5 04
H. J. Delphy, janitor and supplies, 96 75
Dora Smith, wood, 8 00
C. D. Stearns, Harold Morse fire, 8 65
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose and supplies, 535 84
State of N. H., 1/2 cost of pumps, 28 61
Streeter Auto Service, repairs, 9 00
Diadem Inc., repairs, 1 57
Charles Harris, repairing siren, 4 90
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 127 72
John P. McCaughern, firemen's pay, 808 00





State of N. H., forest fires, 5 58
Peter Bolden, forest fire, 9 40
Balance. 14 16
$4,014 98 $4,014 98
Due from Harold Morse, forest fire, $8 65
Due from Henry L 'Ecuyer, forest fire, 4 65
27
Red Cross
G. E. Robertson, treasurer R. C, $1,600 00
Appropriation, $1,500 00
Overdrawn, 100 00
$1,600 00 $1,600 00
Vital Statistics
E. C. Eastman, supplies, $14 65
F. W. Colton, recording, 20 75
H. L. Brown, M. D., reporting births and
deaths, 3 25







Howard Streeter, health officer. $50 00
Howard Streeter, expenses. 1 72
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 15
Economy Grocery Store, supplies. 15 00
W. J. Duggan, supplies, 4 44






Roy M. Pickard, lawyer, $2 00
0. E. Cain, lawyer. 31 65
28
Walker S. Kimball, tax sale, 52 98






Twin State Gas & Electric Co., $2,044 50
Appropriation, $2,154 00
Balance, 109 50
$2,154 00 $2,154 00
Monadnock Region Association
Monadnock Region Association, $100 00
Appropriation, $100 00
Fire Station Repairs




D. P. Welch, lumber,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
Streeter Machine Shop, labor and materials
















D. P. Welch, lumber,


















F. M. Johnson Lumber Co.,
Marvin Barrett, mowing playground,
H. W. Taylor, rent,
Streeter Auto Service, skating pond,











Second National Bank of Boston, water
system bonds, $2,640 00
Winchester National Bank, sewer bonds, 1,600 00
Winchester National Bank, temporary loan, 55 41
Keene National Bank, sewer bonds, 200 00
$175 00







Winchester National Bank, temporary loan
in anticipation of taxes, $20,000 00
Paid July 11th, 1938, $20,000 00
Paid Second National Bank of Boston,
water bond payment, $6,000 00
Appropriation, $6,000 00
Paid Winchester National Bank, sewer
bonds paid from sewer bond
retirement fund, P. W. A. project
No. 4,405, $3,000 00
State Ta^
N. H. State treasury, 1938 tax, $6,360 00
Appropriation, $6,360 00
County Tax
County treasurer, $10,949 22
Appropriation, $10,949 22
Schools
J. W. Field, treasurer to July 1, 1938, $6,808 00
J. W. Field, treasurer July 1, 1938 to
January 31, 1939, 15,000 00
Balance due Board of Education, 12,563 50
$34,371 50
Appropriation 1938, $27,563 50




Received from water department, April, $1,000 00
Returned to water department, Oct. 1, 1938, $1,000 00
Library
Ida M. Watson, treasurer,
Appropriation,
Patriotic Purposes
John Smith, Memorial day,
Arthur Rouillard, Memorial day,
Charles Roy, Memorial day,





Roy D. Taylor, plumbing,
W. H. Snow, sharpening mowers.
Granite State Mow. Machine Co.,
repairing mower,
H. W. Taylor, fence and posts, etc.,
George Upham, labor on fence, etc.,
George Dompier, labor on fence, etc.,
Herman Hudson, trucking,
Marshall Hudson, mowing cemetery,


























$650 00 $650 00
32
Taxes Bought by Town
F. 0. Packard, 1937 taxes on 6 parcels, $303 05
Dog Constable
Fred L. Latham, dog constable, $32 00
Damage by Dogs
George H. Pike, hens killed, $30 00
George Robinson, hens killed, 15 50
Henry Spaulding, sheep killed, 42 00
$87 50
Motor Registration
F. W. Colton, motor permits, $142 00
Bounties




Twin State Gas & Electric Co., $10 19
Walter Smart, sawing wood. 2 00
W. G. Smith, wood, 14 00
Robert Nelson, supplies, 24 00
Jasper Fay, milk, 24 00
Dr. Lachaine, 6 00
William Mannis, rent. 80 00
William LaChance, supplies. 68 00
Hinsdale Cash Market, supplies, 24 00
Howard McDonald, wood, 24 00




Twin State Gas & Electric Co., $6 90
W. G. Smith, coal, 15 11
Barrows Coal Co., fuel. 21 75
J. W. Field, 4 00
J. A. Pelech, milk. 14 40
William LaChanee, supplies, 51 00
Jordan & Jordan, glasses. 19 50
Dr. H. L. Brown, 9 00
Earl Pierce
W. J. Duggan, supplies. $3 00
H. C. Spaulding, wood. 5 00
John Duggan, milk. 84
Robert Brockway
Mrs. Patterson, wood, $2 50
George Norcross
Mrs. C. E. Keyou, rent.
Dr. W. F. Taylor,
Dr. Lachaine,
J. M. Lamb, funeral expenses,
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies,
W. G. Smith, fuel,
Mrs. George Staples, board and care,
State Welfare Board















Mrs. Alex. Knisiewski, rent, $10 00
Roy Cook, supplies, 24 00
Dr. Goldsmith, 8 25
N. E. Box Company, fuel, 4 00
Arthur Young
Henry Spaulding, wood. $5 00
George Paquin, rent, 10 00
C. A. Holland & Son, supplies. 18 00
J. W. Field, medicine, 60
Joseph Major, sawing wood, 2 00
W. G. Smith, wood, 14 00
Dr. H. L. Brown, 4 50
J. M. Lamb, funeral expenses, 75 00
Frank Williams, 10 00





Mrs. Bernard Keegan, board and care. $216 00
F. C. Sweeney, 26 00
Dr. C. F. Wozmak, 1 00
Peterboro Hospital, 2 00
Mrs. Fred Lackey
Fred Veber, board and care, $80 00
Louis Dickerman








C. A. Holland & Son, supplies, $3 00
William LaChance, supplies, 3 00
Dr. Lachaine, 4 50
John Bordner
Hinsdale Cash Market, supplies, $8 00
Wilfred Majar
Dr. Lachaine, $1 00
Frank Gonyer
Howard McDonald, wood, $8 00
Mrs. Thomas Paduchak
Howard Streeter, trip to Concord, $15 00
Marshall Blonin
William LaChance, supplies, $18 00
Dr. Lachaine, 15 00










Received from State Welfare, $271 21
























Number receiving old age assistance, 21.
Town share for assistance, $1,594 64
Appropriation, $2,100 00
Reimbursements: Case No. 1, 986 50
Case No. 2, 187 50
Balance, 1,679 36
$3,274 00 $3,274 00
COUNTY POOR
Arthur Smart
W. J. Duggan, supplies, $5 00









Dr. Edmond Lachaine, 3 00
$219 00
John White
William Lachance, supplies, $12 00
John Duggan, milk. 2 52
D. M. Meany, rent, 11 00
$25 52
Frank Dexter
Lute White, rent, $18 00
$18 00
Fred Smart
D. M. Meany, rent, $20 00
William LaChanee, supplies, 89
C. A. Holland, supplies, 6 00
$26 89
Harry Smart
Mrs. H. D. Walker, rent, $12 00
$12 00
Sherman Dompier
Howard McDonald, wood, $8 00













Dr. Lachaine, $6 00
Elliot Community Hospital, 66 43
Charles Dickerman
William LaChance, supplies, $51 00
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 4 00
Joseph Pelech, milk, 14 64
Barrows Coal Company, 12 75
J. W. Field, 2 00
Dr. H. L. Brown, 26 25
lifrs. Fred Lackey
Fred Veber, board and care. $10 00
Dr. Lachaine, 1 50
Elliot Community Hospital, 25 00








C. A. Holland & Son, supplies, $6 00
$6 00









W. H. Baorett, Agent
Town Maintenance
Walter Barrett, $383 16
Floyd Sprague, 314 14
William McAuliffe, 187 60
Raymond Walker, 249 88
Earl Pierce, 14 80
Winnie Brooks, 121 60
Roy Pierce, 18 40
Joseph L'Ecuyer, 12 80
John Bordner, 6 80
Fred Kendrick, 8 00
James Anderson, 102 80
Clayton Owen, 143 20
Thomas Walker, 7 60
Roy Taylor, 1 80
Walter Hale, 86 00
Marvin Barrett, 14 00
Francis Golden, 40
(
Paul McGinnis, 1 20
Clifford Hastings, 6 80
Carroll McDonald, 18 00
40
Paul Young, 63 60
Marshall Blouin, 14 30
George Podmore, 1 20
Glen Covey, 3 20
Walter St. John, 9 60
Harold Morse, 14 00
Fred Schlattner, 1 20
Thomas Rouillard, 9 60
W. G. Smith, lumber, 1 00
Henry Spaulding, team, 64 50
New England Metal Culvert Company, 53 04
Mrs. Harriet Darling, gravel, 2 00
Harley Sheldon, gravel, 22 40
Carroll McDonald, gravel, 8 80
D. P. Welch, truck, 119 70
Andrew Farnham, truck, 31 92
Arthur Butler, truck, 82 46
Walter Barrett, telephone, 50
Hinsdale Garage, gas and oil, 51 10
Twin State Gas & Electric, 8 00
Casselini Venebale Corp., supplies, 3 43
Charles Mann, key, 25
Streeter Machine Shop, repairs, 70 54
Dono Bergeron, painter, 48 75
C. H. Morse, team, 31 50
C. H. Morse, slate and labor, 28 68
Orlando Owen, dynamite, 1 75
Barrow Coal Company, diesel oil, 11 50
Clayton Stanclift, repairs, 3 00
Glen Higgins, carpenter, 52 50
D. P. Welch, lumber, 168 19
Eagle Iron Foundry, 31 68
Temple Insurance Age, ins. on storehouse, 22 50
Temple Insurance Ags., % liability ins.
on truck, 47 10
41
Arthur Whitcomb, use of shovel, 27 00
Oatis Wilson, 3 20
Arthur Rouillard, 4 00
Louis Dickerman, 23 20
S. L. Butler, mason, 18 98
Richard Butler, highway tax, 15 00
Bessie Butler, highway tax, 15 00
Harley Sheldon, highway tax. 15 00
Richard Rouillard, 2 yrs. highway tax, 30 00
Arthur Roberts, painter, 42 82
Royce Brothers, 2 66
Henry Plante, posts, 15 00
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 138 50






Independent Coal Tar Company, $1,188 70
Barrett Company, 41 25
Boston & Maine, freight. 9 98
Trimount Bituminous Products Co., 762 87
Walter Barrett, 87 51
Floyd Sprague, 62 13
William McAuliffe, 62 00
Paul Young, 60 00
Marvin Barrett, 44 40
Winnie Brooks, 55 60
Raymond Walker, 64 40
Roger Kerylow, 36 00
Clayton Owen, 46 40































H. C. Holland, chloride,
Eldon Sargarent, tar,






































Snow Removal and Sanding
Walter Barrett, $210 02
Floyd Sprague, 151 83
William McAuliffe, 131 20
Francis Golden, 4 80
Earl Pierce, 11 20
Clayton Hastings, 3 20
James Anderson, 31 60
Walter Brooks, 3 20
Lewis Ethridge, 6 40
Raymond Walker, 121 03
Joseph Major, 4 60
Clayton Owen, 34 80
Winnie Brooks, 32 40
Frank Nowicki, 21 20
Wasyl Klowan, 24 40
Walter Hale, 26 40
Richard Lee, 1 00
Walter St. John, 1 00
Fremont Slater, 4 80
Temple Insurance Agency, % ins.
liability on truck. 47 10
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 5 00
Streeter Machine Shop, repairs. 55 47
Barrows Coal Co., No. 2 furnace oil. 11 50
Harley Sheldon, gravel and stone. 3 00
Harry Thomas, sand. 1 60
Henry Spaulding, team, 70 50
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E. J. Weed, material and labor, 3 43
D. P. Welch, truck, 66 50
Dexter Royce, truck, 22 29
Arthur Butler, truck, 141 44
Andrew Farnham, truck, 74 48
James Boyle, 17 20
Thomas Rouillard, 3 20
G. E. Robertson, rebate, 3 00
Hmsdale Garage, gas and oil, 42 97
Walter St. John, 1 20
Peter Sikoski, 5 20
Mrs. Harriet Darling, gravel, 1 60
Clayton Stancliff, repairs, 3 95
Temple Ins. Age., tractor and plow fire ins., 33 75
W. G. Smith, coal, 14 00
C. A. Holland & Son, salt, 80
Walsh Boiler Works, Inc., truck plow, 300 00
Walsh Boiler Works, Inc., black hawk oil, 2 00
P. I. Perkins Co., plow hose and postage, 8 32
Royce Brothers, prestone, 11 80
S. Western Petroleum Co., 2 drums of lub.. 40 30
Royce Brothers, chains, 35 80
Clifford Hastings, 10 00
Appropriation,









Trimount Bituminous Products Co., $599 76
45
Walter Barrett, 118 13
Floyd Sprague, 80 94
William McAuliffe, 76 80
Roy Pierce, 32 80
Clayton Owen, 76 40
Raymond Walker, 76 00
James Anderson, 64 80
Marvin Barrett, 61 60
Carroll McDonald, 68 00
Walter Hale, 28 00
Kenneth Harvey, 42 40
Winnie Brooks, 34 00
Paul Young, 51 60
Clifford Hastings, 37 60
Fred Schlattner, 32 00
Fremont Slatter, 30 40
Sherman Dompier, 11 20
Orlando Owen, 8 50
Louis Dickerman, 2 80
Glen Varno, 1 20
Frank Bonnett, 1 60
Walter Brooks, 1 20
Glen Covey, 1 60
Peter Saikoski, 1 60
John Bonnett, 1 20
George Podmore, 2 80
New England Metal Culvert Co., 22 05
Hinsdale Garage, 29 80
Harley Sheldon, gravel, 4 80
Carroll McDonald, gravel, 113 20
Arthur Butler, truck. 211 47
D. P. Welch, truck. 11 97
Orlando Owen, dynamite and caps, labor. 4 90
Fred Dickerman, 1 60
46
Walter Stanclift, 1 20






Walter Barrett, $59 37
Clayton Owen, 34 40
Floyd Sprague, 26 69
Walter Hale, 20 00
James Anderson, 30 00
Raymond Walker, 34 57
Rex Higgins, 63 25
Clifford Hastings, 6 40
Harris Higgins, 7 20
William McAuliffe, 17 20
Winnie Brooks, 6 40
Marshall Blouin, 5 20
Holden & Martin, lumber. 7 92
Arthur Whitcomb, compressor, 18 00
D. P. Welch, lumber, 29 07
Knowlton & Stone, reinforcing. 37 62
H. W. Taylor, supplies. 53 50
Rex Higgins, floor wire, 3 00
Hinsdale Garage, 10 88
Russell Streeter, lighting lanterns, 8 00
Cecil Morse, gravel, 1 90













$2,000 00 $2,000 00
State Aid Construction























F. E. Woods, superintendent,

























H. W. Taylor, supplies,
Boston & Maine R. R.,
D. P. Welch, truck,
Andrew Farnham, truck,
Hinsdale Garage, gas and oil,
Yorke Cafe, meals for Finney,
John B. Finney, roller,
Mrs. Hoffman, room for Finney,
D. P. Welch, lumber,
S. L. Butler, mason and materials,
E. M. Dodge, meals,
Barrett Company, material,
Harley Sheldon, gravel,
Clarence Hildreth, use of mixer,
Arthur Butler, truck,
Hinsdale Water Works, hydrant,






Richard Butler, foreman, $56 70
Richard Butler, supplies and mileage, 33 64
Clayton Hastings, mileage, 15 90
Walter Barrett, foreman, 109 39
Floyd Sprague, 80 95
William McAuliffe, 62 40
Walter Hale, 62 40
Clayton Owen, 52 00
Winnie Brooks, 38 40























Walter Brooks, 4 80
Arthur Butler, 10 40
Raymond Walker, 87 49
Rex Higgins, carpenter, 17 25
Harris Higgins, 2 00
Glen Higgins, carpenter, 10 50
Dono Bergeron, painter, 13 75
Rex Higgins, concrete mixer, 6 00
Clayton Stanclift, 1 25
James Duggan, 16 40
George Dompier, 14 80
Martin Jasienowski, 14 80
George Walker, 11 60
Joe Seredenski, 14 80
Wasyl Klowan, 12 80
Harold Morse, 8 40
Phillip Langille, 2 00
Arthur Butler, truck, 18 50
A. J. Farnham, truck, 69 86
D. P. Welch, truck, 136 26
Harley Sheldon, gravel, 44 70
Cecil Morse, gravel, 15 85
David Smith, blacksmith, 5 00
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 375 34
Ashuelot Paper Co., bags, 2 50
Royce Brothers, truck, 32 50
Harry J. Plante, posts, 21 00
Hinsdale Garage, gas and oil, 55 73
D. P. Welch, lumber, 49 64
Holden & Martin, lumber, 21 61
Orlando Owen, dynamite and caps, 13 25
Knowlton & Stone, reinforcing, 27 94
C. R. Hildreth, cement mixer, 6 20
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culverts, 131 51
Streeter Machine Shop, repairs, 19 01
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Charles Reed, stringers, 3 00
Joseph Martell, stone, 6 90
James Rash, stone, 7 05
Marshall Blouin, 17 60
Carroll McDonald, gravel. 19 45
David Owen, 12 80
Leonard Waters, 1 60
Herbert Purdy, 10 40
Frank Dexter, 3 20
James Boyle, 3 20
Fred Darling, 1 60
William Rounds, 3 20
Mrs. Harriet Darling, gravel. 1 20





Orlando Owen, dynamite and labor,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,




D. P. Welch, supplies,
Marcellus Howe, transportation,
Dr. Lachaine,























Hinsdale Paper Mfg. Co., canvas, 5 40
J. A. Pelech. truck, 5 25
$1,399 70
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT OF THE WATER AND
SEWER WORKS
To the Water and Sewer Commissioners and Citizens of
Hinsdale
:
I herewith submit the following report.
The added addition to the sewer system on Chesterfield
road was completed in good time considering the amount of
ledge we had to cut through.
This sewer was installed as far as the Samuel Colson
place and a little way up Todd hill.
The New England Water Works Association held their
May meeting in Brattleboro, Vt., so I invited the association
to inspect our plant. I had about 75 visitors who were well
pleased that they made the trip over here to see one of the
most up-to-date filter plants in the state.
The September flood was the cause of the river crossing
to Northfield Street being washed out. But with the fine
cooperation of the fire department Northfield Street was with-
out water only part of two days.
We made connections on Northfield Street and a new line
of hose was run under the bridge from nearest hydrant on
River Street and connected at this point. This was later
replaced by a new 6 inch temporary pipe line across the bridge
and then boxed in so as to stand the cold weather.
At present time we have about 250 customers.
Anyone wishing to visit the plant is cordially invited at
any time.
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In closing my report I want to thank the commissioners




REPORT OF mNSDALE WATER AND SEWER WORKS
Receipts
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1938,
Received from water rents to April 1, 1939,
Received from town treasurer,
Received from Foresters, sewer connection,
Received from Mrs. Merritt, sewer connection.
Received from J. E. Higgins, sewer connection.
Received from Edwin W. Robertson, water connection,
Received from Nora Purcell, sewer connection,
Received from G. A. R. Association, sewer connection
Received from Standard Oil Co., damage to hydrant
Received from Henry Spaulding, supplies,
Received from Roy Taylor, supplies.
Received from Streeter's Machine Shop, labor.
Received from Town of Hinsdale for labor,
Received from Walter Barrett, flushing,
Received from T. E. Mead, flushing,
Received from Walter Todd, flushing,































Town of Winchester, taxes,







Northfield Street river crossing.
$7,051 91
Summary
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1938, $2,051 75












Total expenditures, 7,051 91
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1939, $1,387 73
Supplies on Hand
300 lbs. alum at 2c lb.,
140 lbs. activated carbon at 6 3-4c,
900 lbs. soda ash at 2 3-4c,














Cost of Chesterfield Road Sewer
Labor, $1,707 80
Supplies and materials, 1,237 83
Arthur Whitcomb, shovel, 435 00
S. L. Butler, labor and materials, 385 43
Trucking, 348 40
Frank Ryan, compressor, 630 00
Liability insurance, 79 10







The Board of Engineers submit the following report.
There have been 6 general alarms and 34 stills during the
year.
Feb. 12th. Purcell house, chimney.
Feb. 20th. Fale's milk house.
Feb. 28th. Welch house.
Mar. 22nd. Bolden, grass fire.
July 11th. Lyman Barett's.
Nov. 26th. Kimball block.
We recommend the purchase of more two and one-half





H. J. Delphy, 1st Ass't Engineer.
R. L. Howe, 2nd Ass't Engineer.
F. J. Young, 3rd Ass't Engineer.
F. W. Walker, 4th Ass't Engineer.
Fire Dept. Treastirer's Report
Yearly salaries, $478 00
Extra time, 330 00










Taxes committed to collector, $93,968 77
Taxes not committed. 100 35
Interest collected. 10 92
$94,080 04
By taxes illegally assessed, $44 70





By Taxes Not Committed
Boyle, Madelyn, $2 00
Bienick, Wanda, 2 00
Cramer, Thomas, 2 00
Cherwa, Stella, 2 00
Lee, Edith, 2 00
Lindholm, Olga, 2 00
Lindholm, Victor, 2 00
Marshall, Rena, 2 00
Merritt, Roy L., 2 00
Maynard, Jennie, 2 00
Newell, L. A., 26 29
Royee, Dorothy, 2 00
Ryan & Dinsmore, 15 77
Sadowski, Lucy, 2 00
Walker, Wilfred, Jr., 2 00
Walker, Ruth, 2 00
Wilson, Otis, 2 00
Whitcomb, Arthur, 26 29
Glass, Frederick, 2 00
By Taxes Ulegrally Assessed
Hamm, Mr., $2 00
Holiday, Frank, 2 00
Houle, Madlyn, 2 00
Jasienowski, Mary, 2 00
Jasienowski, Josephine, 2 00
Langworthy, Lamoile, 2 00
Maddock, Edgar, 2 00
Nelson, Luman, 13 55
Perkins, Edward, 2 00
Perkins, Leah, 2 00
Stanclift, Ethel, 2 00
Standard Oil Co., 5 15
$100 35
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Swanson, Mrs. Edward, 2 00
Waters, Helena, 2 00
Wazlick, Maria, 2 00
$44 70





By uncollected taxes. $6,241 11
By interest collected, 296 05
$6,537 16
By taxes illegally assessed, $71 80




DeForest, James, $2 00
Davis, Mary, 2 00
Duggan, Cornelia, 2 00
Bevis, Cedric, 2 00
Bevis, Julia, 2 00
Holiday, Frank, 2 00
Jones, Clifford, 2 00
Jones, Ruth, 2 00
Jasienowski, Roger, 2 00
Jasienowski, Mary, 2 00
Karacas, Effie, 29 00
Maddock, Mr., 2 00
McDonald, Clesson, 2 00











Bomba, Monica, $2 00
Bruce, Harry, 2 00
Bruce, Elizabeth, 2 00
Dickerman, Bertha, 2 00
Dickerman, Fred, 2 00
Dickerman, Mrs. Fred, 2 00
Drury, Chester, 2 00
Drury, Mary, 2 00
Gray, Joslyn, 2 00
Hicks, Elizabeth, 2 00
Hudson, Harold, 2 00
Hudson, Marshall, 2 00
Hudson, Elizabeth, 2 00
Mannis, Mrs. John, Jr., 2 00
Nelson, Robert, 15 50
Nelson, Cordelia, 2 00
Nichols, Doris, 2 00
Pierce, Irene, 2 00
Taylor, Aldythe, 2 00
Welch, Marion, 2 70
Widugiris, Joseph, 4 70
Williams, John, 2 00
Woodard, Francis, 2 00
Woodard, Mrs. Francis, 2 00
$71 80
$64 90






By taxes suspended, $28 08
By interest collected, 2 95
$31 03




By taxes suspended. $72 32
By interest collected, 2 34
$74 66
By taxes illegally assessed, $22 40
By taxes suspended, 34 00
Deposited, 18 26
1936 Taxes Illegally Assessed
Davis, Mary, $2 00
Paduchak, Mary, 2 00
Smith, Lena, 2 00
Summers, Rachelle, 2 00
Stevens, Lula, 2 00
Starkey, Myrtle, 2 00
Smith, A. A., 8 40
Taylor, Mary, 2 00
1936 Taxes Suspended
Bruce, Elizabeth, $2 00
Bomba, Monica, 2 00
Cousins, Mrs. Frank, 2 00











Johnson, Gladys, 2 00
Knapp, (Z!lara, 2 00
Knapp, Arnold, 2 00
Lecuyer, Mrs. Henry, 2 00
Stevens, Mrs. Howard, 2 00
Stewart, Florence, 2 00
Stewart, Henry, 2 00
Stewart, Bera, 2 00
Woodard'., Francis, 2 00
Woodard , Mrs. Francis, 2 00
$34 00
Audited Feb. 15, 1939,








For 1938 , 556, $1,857 58
For 1939, 12, 81 95
$1,939 53
Paid town treasurer. $1,939 53
Total permits issued, 568.





DOGS LICENSED FOR YEAR 1938
Aronson, Ernest, $2 00
Bailey, Ida, 2 00
Barrett, F. E., 2 00
Barrett, Grover, 2 00
Barrett, Hazel, 2 00
Bednarski, Antoni, 2 00
Bell, H. Emmons, 5 00
Bell, H. Emmons, 2 00
Bennett, Edward, Jr., 2 00
Bergeron, Harriet, 2 00
Bergstom, Carl A., 2 00
Bevis, W. A., 2 00
Bevis, W. A., 5 00
Bieniek, John, 2 00
Bigsby, Milton, 2 00
Bolden, Tony, 2 00
Bombay, Frank, 2 00
Bordner, John, 2 00
Bousquet, Edmond, 2 00
Brown, H. L., 2 00
Burdo, Fred, 2 00
Butler, Annie, 2 00
Butler, Arthur G., 2 00
Butler, Arthur G., 5 00
Butler, Ernest, 2 00
Butler, Ethel, 2 00
Butler, Florence, 5 00
Butler, Foster, 2 00
Blossom, Charles, 2 00
Bennett, Hazel, 2 00
Carlberg, Albin, 2 00
Carpenter, Paul, 2 00
Chapman, Dorothy M., 2 00
Chamberlain, Paul V., 2 00
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Clow, Fred, 5 00
Cochin, Pete, 2 00
Coll, Margaret, 2 00
Colson, Samuel, 2 00
Cote, Mrs. Victor, 2 00
Cotey, Philip, 2 00
Cotey, Philip, 2 00
Crawford, Walter M., 2 00
Dean, William E., 2 00
DeWitt, Clinton A., 2 00
Dodge, Richard, 2 00
Donzey, Octave, 2 00
Doolittle, Miles W., 2 00
Duffy, James F., 2 00
Duggan, Cornelia, 2 00
Dodge, Richard, 2 00
Donzey, Arthur, 2 00
Enright, John, 2 00
Fostyck, Joseph, 2 00
Francis, Joseph, 2 00
Fuller, Frank, 2 00
Garfield, Jeanne E., 2 00
Griffin, R. E., 2 00
Hastings, Clayton A., 2 00
Higgins, Glen F., 10 00
Higgins, Jubal E., 2 00
Holiday, Joseph S., 2 00
Holland, Lois W., 2 00
Holman, Henry A., 5 00
Howe, Charles, 2 00
Howe, Harold, 2 00
Hudson, Robert, 2 00
Jasienowski, Martin, 2 00
Jacobs, Lavernice, 5 00
Jasienowski, Joseph, 2 00
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Jeffords, Frank W., 2 00
Johnson, Cleon B., 2 00
Johnson, Cleon B., 2 00
Karson, Steve, 2 00
Kimball, Elizabeth, 2 00
Kjiapp, Russell, 2 00
Kosnoski, Helen, 2 00
Krumenaker, Albert, Jr., 2 00
Laehaine, Edmond, 2 00
Lafond, Fred, 2 00
Lamb, John M., 2 00
L'Ecuyer, Henry, 2 00
L'Ecuyer, Margaret, 2 00
Leonard, Mrs. F. S., 5 00
Major, Wilfred, 2 00
Marshall, Robert, 5 00
Maynard, Charles E., 2 00
Mecheski, Mary, 2 00
Mitchell, Carl A., 2 00
Mitchell, Carl A., 2 00
Morse, Cecil, 2 00
MacLaren, Ella C, 2 00
McCormick, James, 5 00
McCormick, Owne N., 2 00
Newell, Herbert K., 2 00
Newman, Winston, 2 00
Nowicki, Stanley, 5 00
O'Neal, Clarence B., 2 00
Owen, David L., 2 00
Owen, Orlando, 2 00
Paduchak, Mary, 2 00
Patterson, Viola A., 2 00
Perham, Richard, 2 00
Perkins, F. Victor, 2 00
Rash, Lilla, 2 00
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Roberts, Evelyn, 2 00
Rouillard, Gracia, 2 00
Rouillard, Richard, 5 00
Royce, John, 2 00
Royce, Mary, 2 00
Sanderson, Ruth, 2 00
Sheldin, Harley, 2 00
Snow, W. H., 2 00
Smart, Arthur, 2 00
Smith, Dorothy, 2 00
Smith, Florence, 5 00
Smith, John P., 2 00
Smith, Leland, 2 00
Smith, Ora B., 5 00
Smith, Ralph, 2 00
Smith, W. G., 2 00
Stanclift, Charles, 2 00
Stanclift, Edwin, 2 00
Stearns, Eleanor, 2 00
Steams, Louis, 2 00
Steams, Sidney, 2 00
Steams, Sybil D., 2 00
Streeter, B. I., 2 00
Taylor, Maude E., 5 00
Thomas, Leon, 2 00
Thurston, Mrs. James, 2 00
Tuovinen, Abel, 2 00
Valley, Richard A., 2 00
Wallace, Ralph, 2 00
Walker, Frank, 2 00
Waterman, Maurice, 2 00
Welch, D. P., 2 00
Welch, D. P., 2 00
Welch, Edgar, 2 00








Dog licenses for 1938
125 males @ $2.00,
15 females @ $5.00,








Paid town treasurer, $305 00




REPORT OF THE HINSDALE MUNICIPAL COURT
Year Ending Jan. 31, 1939
Total number of cases heard, 18
Motor vehicle violations, 4
Cases No. 237, 240, 242, 246, fines and costs
paid. 4
Fish and game, 2
Case No. 244, costs paid. 1
Case No. 245, appealed. 1
Weights and measures. 1
Case No. 247, not guilty. 1
Drunks, 4
Case No. 236, leave town, 1
Cases No. 238, 239, 240, fine and costs paid. 3
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Indecent exposure.
Case No. 241, fine and costs paid.
Civil cases, writs attachments,
Cases No. 248, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254,
Total,






Balance due on case No. 163,
Balance due on case No. 227,











Paid to treasurer, Town of Hinsdale
:
Case No. 238, 5 00
Case No. 239, 5 00
Case No. 241, 5 00












Number of juvenile court cases heard, 4
I am pleased to inform the public that these juvenile cases
were not Hinsdale boys or girls but the deeds were committed
in this town and had to come before this court—they were





Visits to Patients in the Year 1938








Dr. J. H. Grimes of Hillsboro, N. H., held a dental clinic in
the Red Cross rooms. Two hundred and twenty-five operations
on school children's teeth were done. I conveyed five children
tonsillectomy operations to the Keene^ N. H., hospital. I also
conveyed five children to have glasses fitted.
There were thirteen cases of scarlet fever among school
children. The usual method of procedure was followed in
communicable diseases, school children were inspected daily,
and to my knowledge no permanent complications left in any
cases.
The school board, school physician, health officer, and
myself met to consider giving the Dick test to school children.
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to determine the susceptibility to scarlet fever, and we com-
municated with the state board of health. They did not have
the Dick serum, so it was decided not to do any more about it.
The High School M. A. department made an ample First
Aid cabinet, which I replenished, and also a cot for the Bridge
Street school.
Miss Hazel Waite, State Board of Health Nurse visited me
in regard to toxoid clinic. Miss Elizabeth Murphy, State Health
Supervisor, visited me to talk over pur school problems.
I attended an all day meeting in Fitzwilliam. Miss Walsh,
Rhode Island State Field representative, explained to us many
new phases of public health nursing.
I took the Red Cross Instructors Course in First Aid in
Brattleboro, Vermont. A thirty hour evening course.
I read a paper on cancer in two public places. Also wrote
a paper on Child Welfare, which I read to the State American
Legion meeting.
Since our great loss in the death of Mrs. Clarence Fay, in
October who had served faithfully as chairman for the Red Cross
Nursing Committee since its organization, I have done some
** campaigning '' in the community to reorganize a Red Cross
Committee, for the good of the nursing service. Mr. J. W.
Field, who has been our capable pilot, due to business pressure
has wished to pass on to a committee some of his responsi-
bilities.
I wish to thank those who generously contributed toys for
Christmas distribution among the children in town, also the
Girl Scouts who helped to pack the toys.
In behalf of the people, I wish to thank the generous, who
gave me clothes, old sheets and linens for the service.
Once again I thank and appreciate the cooperation and
kindness of the people and also the teachers and superintendent
of schools.
Respectfully submitted,
EVA N. FORTIER, R. N.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF RED CROSS
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 31, 1938, $81 61
Red Cross drive and donations. 111 88










Chinese donation, 15 00
National Red Cross from drive, 52 00
Maintenance of car, 93 71
-
$1,945 17
Cash on hand January 31, 1939, $156 32
GEORGE E . ROBERTSON,
Town 'Treasurer.





The members of the Hinsdale Branch of the American
Red Cross desire at this time to publicly express their very
deep sorrow occasioned by the death of their former secretary
and co-worker, Eva N. Fay. Her labors were many and varied,
and her loyalty to the Red Cross was unceasing over a long
period of years. We feel it fitting at this time to pay a tribute
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to the memory of her, whose work for the organization was an
essential factor in the success of the order. In her death, the




Following is the committee responsible for the work of
the Red Cross in Hinsdale for the year 1939
:
General Chairman, Edward Maynard
Vice-Chairman, Mrs. Clarence Hildreth
Executive Committee













Chairman Nursing Committee, Mrs. John M. Lamb
Treasurer, George E. Robertson
Secretary, Marion P. Welch
Hinsdale War Relief Fund
Cash on hand January 31, 1938, $531 93
Interest on deposits, 10 56
$542 49
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Relief provided, 12 00
Cash on hand January 31, 1939, $530 49
GEORGE E. ROBERTSON.
Town Treasurer.













Percent of fiction, 72
Volumes purchased, 520
There has been an unusually large increase in circulation
this year, the greatest gains made in fiction and juvenile non-
fiction.
The books have been completely rearranged and about 500
discarded and 500 more placed in basement. Then all books
upstairs were counted and totaled about 12.000 volumes. There
are approximately 4,000 volumes of fiction, 3,300 non-fiction,
2,250 juvenile fiction and 2,200 juvenile non-fiction.
The rental collection has not earned quite as much as in
past years but still furnishes the library with about $200.00
worth of fiction, mostly of the light romance type.
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The librarian attended two meetings of the Connecticut
Valley Library Association.
As we have said for a number of years, the library is badly
in need of painting.
PETTY CASH
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1938,
Received from rental and fines,
Expenditures,

















Members of Library Committee.
LUELLA M. C. STREETER,
Librarian.
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF LIBRARY COMMITTEE
1938-1939




Appr. Fund Bowker Fund
Librarian's salary, $884 00
A. W. Stevens (Chrystals), 1 90
The News Shop, 305 40 $135 34 $25 97
Bank service charge, 2 00
F. J. Barnard & Co., 20 36
Junior Literary Guild, 29 03 22 98
H. R. Huntting Co., 40 00 135 54
F. W. Colton (ins.), 64 00
National Bindery Co., 22 67






























































































REPORT ON COMMUNITY ROOM
To the Citizens of Hinsdale
:
We have the honor to submit herewith the first annual
report
:
Much benefit has been derived by the creating of this
room for the use of the community, and we feel that at no time
has the privilege of its use been violated.
It is with pleasure that we extend to you the sincere thanks
of the many groups that have been granted the benefit of this
room from April 4, 1938 to Feb. 10, 1939.
Various groups, always with adult supervision have had
the privilege of this room 103 times. This includes both girls
and boys and mixed groups, for clubs, orchestra and band
classes, card parties, dancing classes, food sales, rummage
sales, rehearsals and committee meetings for community activ-
ities. It is with grateful appreciation of all who have used the
Community Room that we,













JULY 1, 1937—JUNE 30, 1938
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Hinsdale qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 14th day of March, 1939, at 1.30 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. ITo hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors, Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see if the District will vote to make any alterations
in the report of the School Board recommending the amount
of money required for the support of schools and payment of
statutory obligations.
8. To see if the District will vote to instruct the Board of
Education 1st. To secure all available information at this
time or in the future, regarding Federal Aid for the building
of school houses.
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2nd. To call special meetings of the School District and
to secure permits from the Superior Court for special meetings,
if in the judgment of the Board of Education prompt action is
necessary to obtain Federal Aid.















School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the
district for the fiscal year beginning July, 1939.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of schools: High Elementary Total




Other expenses of instruction.
Janitor service,
Fuel,
Water, light and janitor
supplies.




$9,155 00 $15,870 00 $25,025 00
Other statutory requirements :
Salaries of district officers (fixed by
district), $420 00
Truant officer and school census (fixed
by district), 40 00
Superintendent's excess salary (fixed by
supervisory union), 600 00
300 00 400 00 700 00
450 00 550 00 1,000 00
5 00 10 00 15 00
50 00 35 00 85 00
300 00 1,000 00 1,300 00
700 00 600 00 1,300 00
300 00 400 00 700 00
700 00 800 00 1,500 00
75 00 75 00 150 00
800 00 1,200 00 2,000 00
25 00 50 00 75 00
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OFFICERS AND TEACHERS OF HINSDALE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Clarence D. Fay. Moderator
Eva N. Fay, Clerk
Jesse W. Field, Treasurer
E. D. Plantier, Auditor
M. S. Dickerman, Auditor
SCHOOL BOARD
Harold R. Weeks, Term expires 1939
Mrs. Dora B. Smith, Term expires 1940





Cleon M. Johnson, Headmaster, Mass. Agricultural College,1923
Science and Mathematics
Lucian A. Lerandeau, Sub-master, Keene Normal, 1928
Manual Training, Geography, Mathematics
Elizabeth M. Tamey, Middlebury, 1936
English and History
Marion E. Clements, Rider College, 1938
Commerce
Louisa E. Towne, Mass. State College, 1938
Domestic Arts
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Shirley Haven, Middlebury, 1938
French and Latin
Elizabeth MacLalan, Westfield State Teachers' College, 1937
Grade 6
Bridge Street School:
Maud D. Sargent, Grade 1, Keene Normal, 1927
Margaret Coll, Grade 2, Keene S. S. 1921, 22, 23, 25, 27
Mabel E. Temple, Principal, Grade 3, Fitchburg Normal, 1904
Margaret Colby, Grade 4,






Evelyn L. Brinton, Music,
Plymouth Normal, 1931
University of Vermont, 1929




FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE HINSDALE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Fiscal Year July 1, 1937—June 30, 1938
REVENUE
Income From Local Taxation
(a) For support of elementary schools, $16,489 00
(b) For support of high schools, 8,456 00
(c) For salaries of district officers, school
census and superintendent 's salary, 940 00
(d) For payment of per capita tax, 708 00
(e) Insurance, 165 00
(f ) New equipment and expenses of
administration, 550 00
Total, $27,308 00
From Sources Other Than Taxation
(a) Other receipts, $26 12
Total. 26 12
Total receipts from all sources, $27,334 12
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1937, 286 45
Grand total, $27,620 57
EXPENSE AND OUTLAY
Salaries of District Officers
J. W. Field, $85 00
Dora E. Smith, 85 00






W. Earle Jones, union treasurer,
Truant Officer and School Census
Fred Latham, $20 00







Wesley H. Douglass, $74 09
W. Earle Jones, treasurer, 137 50
Fousquare Printing Company, 6 17
A. H. Rice and Company, 5 92
Fred Colton, 12 50
Shirley Haven, 5 40
J. L. Hammett Company, 21 80
Marion S. Dickerman, 5 00
E. D. Plantier, 5 00
Stella Tosi, 10 00
Gerald O'Connor, 20 00
Keene-Brattleboro Transfer Company, 3 00
Remington Rand, Inc., 5 72
Marion Clements, 18 00
J. W. Field, 4 74
Principal's and Teachers' Salaries
Cleon B. Johnson, $2,050 00




Caroline Howard, 1,1UU 00
Margfaret Stanley, 1,150 00
Elizabeth M. Tarney, 1,000 00
Dorothy Corcoran, 1,000 00
Elizabeth MacLalan, 787 11
Isabel Briziski, 975 00
Margaret J. Colby, 921 25
Mabel E. Temple, 987 85
Margaret Coll, 861 81
Maud D. Sargeant, 927 89
Mary Ryan, 900 00
Anna T. Moran, 800 00
Stella Tosi, 300 00
Blanche T. Gane, 300 00
Ismay Campbell, 82 75
Gertrude Dubriske, 3 24
Mrs. Powers, 8 10
Elsie Major, 24 30
$15,579 30
Text Books
Cleveland Safety Council, $5 82
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 6 67
D. C. Heath and Company, 55 14
Gregg Publishing Company, 52 92
Little, Brown and Company, 25 73
Harper and Bros., 7 90
Arlo Publishing Company, 11 06
D. Appleton-Century Company, 20 55
Thos. Nelson and Sons, 35 70
The Macmillan Company, 116 07
Ginn and Company, 69 74
J. C. Winston Company, 8 30
American Book Company, 55 99












A. E. Fish and Company,
Phillips Paper Company,
Gregg Publishing Company,










J. L. Hammett Company,
Cambosco Scientific Company,
C. A. Holland & Son,
H. W. Taylor,
South-Western Publishing Company,
Row, Peterson and Company,
Bobbs-Merrill Company,







































Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., $6 00
Philip H. James, 8 10
Other Expenses of Instruction
G. & C. Merriam Company, $18 28
Shaw-Walker Company, 2 01
Webster Publishing Company, 6 58
National Education Association, 3 11
Harter Publishing Company, 3 98













Water, Light and Janitors' Supplies
Twin State Gas and Electric Company, $211 08
Cheshire Chemical Company, 24 05
















White-Washburne Company, 18 50
Hinsdale Water Works, 120 00
Edward E. Babb and Company, Inc., 17 83
H. W. Taylor, 40 73
J. L. Hammett Company, 5 78
W. LaChance, 6 97
BSinor Repairs
Harlan Amidon, $56 10
Stephen Packard, 177 25
Dona Bergeron, 174 12
Steve Bordner, 2 60
Herman Hudson, 7 50
B. F. Wood, 1 25
White-Washburne Company, 50 75
Ivan Shine, 3 15
Glen F. Higgins, 25 83
Robertson Company, 12 19
D. P. Welch, 19 30
Nora E. Purcell, 10 44
J. H. Faught and Sons, 75 00
Standard Electric Time Company, 1 61
Clayton Owen, 5 00
Mrs. E. F. Coons, 1 00
George H. Bailey, 4 10
J. L. Meisse, 10 00
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., 16 60
J. W. Field, 25 03
Roy Peirce, 1 80
Royal Typewriter Company, 40 00
W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., 2 25
Arthur Houle, 9 45
Ernest Aronson, 1 20
Holden and Martin, 80
$492 62
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J. L. Hammett Company, 15 08
Fred Latham, 4 80
C. A. Holland and Son, 1 14
H. W. Taylor, 1,372 95
Singer Sewing Machine Company, 13 88
J. R. Geddes Company, 36 25
$2,178 42
Health Supervision
Dr. Edmond LaChaine, $150 00
Trajisportation of Pupils
Herman Hudson, $900 00
R. E. Griffin, 1,000 00
John Zavorotny, 53 40
$1,953 40
Other Special Activities
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., $19 76
Boston Music Company, 19 77
Ernest Aronson. 1 70
$41 23
Tax for State-Wide Supervision
F. Gordon Kimball, $708 00
Insurance and Other Fixed Charges
Temple Insurance Agency, $125 00
Fred Colton, 112 50
$237 50
New Equipment
George H. Bailey, $30 35
J. R. Geddes Company, 132 50
91
H. W. Taylor, 201 60
Royal Typewriter Company, 85 00
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., 12 05
$461 50
Total payments for all purposes, $26,999 29
Total cash on hand at end of year, June 30, 1938, 621 28
Grand total, $27,620 57
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Hinsdale, of which
this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938,






SCHOOL TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
JULY 1, 1937 TO JUNE 30, 1938
Cash on hand, June 30, 1937, $286 45
Received from selectmen:
Appropriation for current year, $27,308 00
Received from all other sources, 26 12
$27,334 12
Total amount available for fiscal year, $27,620 57
Less school board orders paid, 26,999 29





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer
of the school district of Hinsdale, of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and find







HEADMASTER'S REPORT OF THE HINSDALE
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
January 20, 1939.














The particular significance of these figures lies in the
facts: (1) grade 9 has enrolled every pupil from grade eight of
last year showing that economic conditions are such that par-
ents will start the children to high school. (2) Grade 12 of
twenty-three pupils had 37 pupils in grade 8 which represents
a higher percentage of loss than should be. To a great extent
this loss is due to lack of opportunity of curriculum. Boys
have but two educational chances—the ancient classical and
the commercial. A vocational course is needed badly.
II. Curricula
:
A thorough overhauling of the curriculum is advised to
meet more nearly modem demands. We are carrying some




The past year has seen a more extensive change of school
teachers and executives than has taken place for twelve years
past. Superintendent W. H. Douglass resigned to enter busi-
ness. The domestic arts department lost a fine leader in Miss
Dorothy Corcoran who resigned to accept another position.
Matrimony claimed Miss Caroline Howard, French and Latin
teacher, and Miss Margaret Stanley. Commercial teacher.
We have been particularly fortunate in our replacements
this year. Miss Louise Towne, Domestic Arts, Miss Marion
Clements, Commercial, and Miss Shirley Haven, French and
Latin.
These are excellent teachers and Hinsdale should retain
them as the exchange of teachers is an expensive proposition
from a pupil's viewpoint and we should not merely serve as a
training school where a first year teacher can get experience
and then when she has it go some where else to give another
system the benefit of the training.
IV. Physical Condition:
The building at present is better in appearance and clean-
liness than at any time during the last twelve years.
We are crowded far beyond) the degree of efficiency and
our study hall conditions such that efficient work is impossible.
No adult can study with eighty others in a room and a class
being conducted in the room besides that, and yet that is what
the pupils have to contend with.
There is no athletic opportunity of any kind available




Magazines have been kindly donated by the townspeople
and greatly appreciated by the pupils.
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Outing club activities conducted under Mr. Lerandeau have
proved popular.
A Dramatics Club has been founded under the direction of
Miss Clements and myself.
A course in nursing is being given) by Miss Portier under
the charge of the D. A. Department.
Miss MacLallan has been serving as instructor in seventh
and eighth grade art since Miss Tosi resigned/ the first of the
year. Miss Evelyn Brinton has succeeded Miss Blanche Gane as
Music Supervisor in the seventh and eighth grades. The High
School Glee Club is under the direction of Miss Haven and
Miss Tarney. Mr. Gribbon of Greenfield is directing and form-
ing a school band. This should come directly under the official
school system in so far as the instruction is concerned. There
are 16 members of the band now and if placed on a public
instruction basis this group would grow and give a more equal
opportunity.
VI. Improvements of Instruction
:
Miss Haven, Miss Clements and Miss Towne have been
doing professional study with Mr. Walker. Mr. Lerandeau and
myself have been taking an extension course from Harvard
University with weekly meetings in Greenfield, Mass.
Tests in handwriting and spelling have been given to the
whole school system so that we may know exactly how the
children stand in these two fundamental subjects. In conclusion
it may be said that with conditions as they now exist the school
is doing about as well as can be expected. A new plant is
needed worse every year. Hinsdale children will have a chance
to pay the taxes on school plants erected in other communities






To the School Board and Citizens of Hinsdale
:
I have the honor to submit my first report.
Teachers: The success of any school system depends pri-
marily upon the teacher's ability to instruct pupils. Successful
schools exist where good teaching is found although buildings
may be inadequate, classes overcrowded, and equipment meager.
The proper training of teachers has received a great deal of
attention during the last few years in colleges and normal
schools, and the professional requirements for entrance to
teaching steadily raised in New Hampshire. A successful
teacher not only must have an adequate background of knowl-
edge of subject matter but also must have an intimate acquaint-
ance of how to instruct pupils of different ages and various
abilities.
It has been very gratifying to know that several of our
Hinsdale teachers are enrolled in the courses given by the
Harvard-Boston University Extension Department during the
winter season. Others are engaged in reading professional
books and magazines helpful to them in their classroom con-
tacts.
Hinsdale should endeavor to retain the services of its
younger teachers over a three year period. As in industry,
frequent ''turnover" of the teaching staff means loss of time
and efficiency. Fourteen regular teachers are employed, five in
the Depot Street School, seven in the High School building,
and two in the rural schools. In addition, there is one super-
visor of music whose services are engaged in the elementary
and junior high school fields.
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In addition to the three replacements in the High School,
Miss Evelyn L. Brinton, graduate of Keene Normal, 1935, was
engaged on January 9, 1939, to take the place of Miss Blanche
Gane who had been the successful music supervisor for a
number of years.
Buildings and Grounds. It is not necessary to remind the
citizens of Hinsdale that both the elementary and high school
buildings in many respects do not meet the requirements of
adequate school housing. Both buildings are crowded, and the
natural lighting poor. Inadequate playground space is also in
evidence.
An endeavor has been made to improve the general ap-
pearance of both buildings and to set up an adequate janitorial
service. Both buildings were thoroughly cleaned during the
Christmas vacation. New blackboards are needed for the high
school as well as the replacement of a number of window
shades. It is also recommended that the typwriting room be
enlarged.
Course of Study: Studies are now being made in the fields
of handwriting, spelling, reading and arithmetic throughout
the entire sj^stem. The results of the spelling test have revealed
some lines of weakness and a renewed emphasis is now being
given to these fundamental subjects.
During the past year a committee of teachers was engaged
in studying both the arithmetic and geography text books, and
in response to their recommendations, new geographies have
been installed in grades three to seven inclusive. In addition,
various reference text books in American History have been
placed in grades seven and eight to take the place of the much
used text books.
During the spring term, the teachers of the junior and
senior high school are to devote some time to study of how to
initiate a course of study in these departments to more ade-
quately meet the needs of our present day.
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I wish to express my appreciation of the great deal of
cooperation I have received from the School Board, the teaching
















































Grades 9-12 104 91 .00 97 .41 93 .41 112 10 7
Grade 8 25 23 .23 24 .99 92 .95 245 50
Grade 7 29 26 .33 28 .06 93,.84 66 25
Grade 6 28 25 .30 27 .06 93 .00 47 5
Grade 5 22 20 .93 21 .85 95,.79 2 37 2
Grade 4 28 25 .75 27 .29 92,.96 54 68 2
Grade 3 27 24.09 25 .86 93,.14 18 31 1
Grade 2 31 27,.16 29 .24 92,.89 21 23
Grade 1 28 24 .93 26 .34 94 .64 28 28
Plains 17 14 .98 15 .43 97,.08 25 47
Monument 14 11 .98 12 .65 94,.70 10 12 2










Underweight 30 24 1 55
Defective vision 8 6 1 15
Defective hearing 2 1 3
Cardiac disease 1 1
Defective teeth 16 24 40
Defective tonsils 13 34 2 49
Enlarged glands 1 1
Deformity 1 1
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